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1:1 From Jude, a slave of Jesus Christ and
brother of James, to those who are called, wrapped
in the love of God the Father and kept for Jesus
Christ. 1:2 May mercy, peace, and love be lavished
on you!
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᎗ૃ༚ဈ˟ĂอЦԘ·ൗ́Ăᆶܪ
ඛ֣ఛΠĂгͬ! য়྅ᄊຐĂࠍ᎗ૃ༚
ܱц˟Ą
ᙷᇓĂοшĂຍຐĂййΏඛүࣆă

మჲઃय౭!

Condemnation of the False Teachers
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1:3 Dear friends, although I have been eager to
write to you about our common salvation, I now feel
compelled instead to write to encourage you to contend earnestly for the faith that was once for all entrusted to the saints. 1:4 For certain men have secretly slipped in among you—men who long ago
were marked out for the condemnation I am about to
describe—ungodly men who have turned the grace
of our God into a license for evil and who deny our
only Master and Lord, Jesus Christ.
1:5 Now I desire to remind you (even though you
have been fully informed of these facts once for all)
that Jesus, having saved the people out of the land of
Egypt, later destroyed those who did not believe.
1:6 You also know that the angels who did not keep
within their proper domain but abandoned their own
place of residence, he has kept in eternal chains in
utter darkness, locked up for the judgment of the
great Day. 1:7 So also Sodom and Gomorrah and the
neighboring towns, since they indulged in sexual
immorality and pursued unnatural desire in a way
similar to these angels, are now displayed as an example by suffering the punishment of eternal fire.
1:8 Yet these men, as a result of their dreams, defile the flesh, reject authority, and insult the glorious
ones. 1:9 But even when Michael the archangel was
arguing with the devil and debating with him concerning Moses’ body, he did not dare to bring a
slanderous judgment, but said, “May the Lord rebuke you!” 1:10 But these men do not understand the
things they slander, and they are being destroyed by
the very things that, like irrational animals, they instinctively comprehend. 1:11 Woe to them! For they
have traveled down Cain’s path, and because of
greed have abandoned themselves to Balaam’s error; hence, they will certainly perish in Korah’s rebellion. 1:12 These men are dangerous reefs at your
love feasts, feasting without reverence, feeding only
themselves. They are waterless clouds, carried along
by the winds; autumn trees without fruit—twice dead,
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ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂԦຏႼ͔ᆶܪඛүࣆĂኡ
ԦࣆС૿ଽऽॠ࣎Ăವ̘૿̘ᆶܪᚌү
ࣆĂࢊࠍଁ݇˗ѧϸͽཏऴোྼĂ˦
ۊă
ЮࠍѢְ˟ලชּĂವߎҊΞఛץ؟Е
ჲĂߎ̘ਲ਼ྔĂԦࣆ! য়ऽណҮ
ٷᓁଏᇑ຺፞Ă֬Ͷ̘ᄭ˗घԦ
ࣆĥԦࣆٔҮԦࣆĦ᎗ૃ༚ă
ଁ݇ଽ˝ѹؕΌः̓вĂּޡವԮ
ְ֣̘ܪໜඖ˝Ąహ˗̶֯Ăүࣆᔴ
ోۡྼĂԦࢊ̩ݑᗞᏸүࣆă
˪Ѣ̘цύқĂᗒพҊ̍Ҝఌָ͆Ă
ϠᗅᔣԮࣆϕᅇٱгแາ྅Ăඇ࣎́
͞ᆵҾă
˪с٘йႲĂླྀᇜٚĂಚ˟֟ݰĂ
˴ࣆ˗צҕஊĂᐋଁਖ਼ِଏᇑĂ
ವץϕͪЕჲĂҮࠍᝤԥă

హְҮူ˟Ă˴ဉࣆѲᖄ֖លĂᅄၘ
ڻĂ໐ᓻгಳқă
9
ָ͆ܛѻઘĂࠍᇜҗࢴލᄂᜱۊ
ॠ࣎ĂؤͶ̘Ϡ໐ᓻྕཊమĂΩ
ᄱĂమ౮үቩă
10 Ҭహְ˟໐ᓻࣆ̘٘ۡྼĄࣆύِ
٘ۡྼ֯ᄂ֣՞Ѣិِসᙶ˗ᇸĂг
హ֯ˮౢିᗻ˝Ҋ̍ă
11 ࣆѢ˝ĄЮࠍ֔˝ྌᔲྭྼĂ˪ࠍ
ҿ͏ؿᜊᏽᖰ྅۠؊Ă֬гΝٚݓࡥ
̙ໜ˷˝ă
12 హᇸ˟ĂгүࣆຐमˮĂᄂүࣆСಘ
ॠ࣎ĂϑߎᒧϭĄĥٔҮࠜѲĦࣆҮ
˟ۍĂΩۡಆዲҊ̍Ă٘ᛴَĄߎ՞Ѣ
ܤา૽ĂఛࢱᛛᎾĄߎࡋ͆՞Ѣ̃ڌ
ፗĂѩ҂˪ѩĂఽॱఛ٤ΌּĄ
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ߎও྅ղĂമΌҊ̍Νहּ̃گĄ
ߎ߸ᎾߏĂѢጌแޕາࠍࣆϕᅇф
ă
14 ֱ༉ʹ˚खͼᏙĂഄᏡ֎హְ˟ᄱĂ࠺
ࣸĂ૱ල˻༰ཏࢪۯᓛĂ
15 ࢊгா˟֖ˮҕᆵҾĂᙊ၀֣˗̶̘ຯਲ਼
˟Ă٘мҕ˗̶̘ຯਲ਼֯Ă˪ᙊ၀̘
ຯਲ਼̜ཊ˟٘ᄱౣᇟྕă
16 హְ͔ߎջˬᛈኡĂ૰൳ި֎ĂᐋଁҊ
̍ଏᇑ҂ҕĂ˽̙ᄱྑ́ྕĂࠍ૿ܭ
ءኞನ˟ă

uprooted; 1:13 wild sea waves, spewing out the foam
of their shame; wayward stars for whom the utter
depths of eternal darkness have been reserved.
1:14 Now Enoch, the seventh in descent beginning with Adam, even prophesied of them, saying,
“Look! The Lord is coming with thousands and
thousands of his holy ones, 1:15 to execute judgment
on all, and to convict every person of all their thoroughly ungodly deeds that they have committed,
and of all the harsh words that ungodly sinners have
spoken against him.” 1:16 These people are grumblers and fault-finders who go wherever their desires
lead them, and they give bombastic speeches, enchanting folks for their own gain.

ᐼܪऴ!

Exhortation to the Faithful
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1:17 But you, dear friends—recall the predictions
foretold by the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ.
1:18 For they said to you, “In the end time there will
come scoffers, propelled by their own ungodly desires.” 1:19 These people are divisive, worldly, devoid of the Spirit. 1:20 But you, dear friends, by
building yourselves up in your most holy faith, by
praying in the Holy Spirit, 1:21 maintain yourselves
in the love of God, while anticipating the mercy of
our Lord Jesus Christ that brings eternal life. 1:22
And have mercy on those who waver; 1:23 save others by snatching them out of the fire; have mercy on
others, coupled with a fear of God, hating even the
clothes stained by the flesh.
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ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂүࣆࢊੂنԦࣆ᎗ૃ
༚ָ̜ऴଁ݇٘ᄱྕĄ
 ࣆ ഄ ၅ ү ࣆ ᄱ ࿄ ĂϏ ʹ τ Ѣ п ᙍ ᄶ 
˟ĂᐋଁҊ̘̍ຯਲ਼ջᇑ҂ҕă
హವߎְ֣͓˟ඔᛧĂᛲͻҔইĂ՞Ѣཏ
ិ˟ă
ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂүࣆࢊݑгҋཏোྼˮ
ృವҊ̍Ăгཏិ྅ᘣӗĂ
ܱцҊ̍૰г! য়ຐ̙ĂЇԦࣆ
᎗ૃ༚ᇓᇔĂ۠וϕϟă
Ѣְ˟фႶ͔ĂүࣆࢊᇓᇔࣆĄ
Ѣְ˟үࣆࢊଁ̙ͪຫΌּଽࣆĄѢ
ְ˟үࣆࢊфᛴَ͔ᇓᇔࣆĄఽ֣ఛ
ଏᇑߕڬҖ˴چ༉ဓೊă

ৠ!

Final Blessing
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1:24 Now to the one who is able to keep you
from falling, and to cause you to stand, rejoicing,
without blemish before his glorious presence, 1:25 to
the only God our Savior through Jesus Christ our
Lord, be glory, majesty, power, and authority, before all time, and now, and for all eternity. Amen.

֣ਔܱцүࣆ̘δམĂΧүࣆ༁ஶĂ
ᝋᝋಇಇ৬гၶᚸ̜݇ĂԦࣆଽ
˗ !য়Ă
25 ᙷၶᚸĂނᚐĂਔ˦ĂᝊߟĂЮԦࣆ
 ᎗ ૃ ༚ Ăᕨ ᄂ  Ăଁ ༰ Ξ ͼ ݇ Ă ֬ ந
̪Ă۠וϕϕᅇᅇăࣆܟă

